ABSTRACT This paper presents a current sharing method to actively balance the output currents of a parallel dc-dc converters' (PDCC) system regarding the demanded power. First, the operating principle of the PDCC system with parallel-connected bidirectional converters is studied. To regulate the output voltage in dc bus and share the output currents of the individual converters, a dual-loop control architecture comprising an outer voltage control loop and multiple inner current control loops is designed based on the automatic master-slave control scheme. Moreover, a feedback-type two-degree-of-freedom proportionalintegral-derivative (FB2PID) controller is introduced to obtain the pulse-width modulation control signals for the converters. In order to improve the dynamic response and robustness of the active current-sharing control performances of the FB2PID controlled PDCC system, a bat algorithm (BA)-optimized FB2PID control system is further proposed to concurrently and dynamically optimize the control parameters of the FB2PID controller in the current control loop. Thus, the output current of each converter can be controlled to share the demand power equally in the presence of uncertainties. Finally, the simulation and experimental results reveal that the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control system outperforms the conventional PID and FB2PID control systems with regard to the voltage regulation and current sharing performances under the time-varying electric load condition.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the advances in renewable energy and distributed power system, the requirements of high power systems are getting increasingly. In this aspect, a parallel DC-DC converters (PDCC) system is a good alternative to increase output power level and to provide high reliability and steady current output [1] , [2] . To date, PDCC systems have seen popularly applied in many distributed power systems due to their benefits over a single stand-alone unit in reliability, reconfigurability, cost, efficiency, fault tolerance, power processing capability, redundancy and modular architecture [1] - [6] . Though the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Yanbo Chen. specifications of the all converters could be the same, the differences of their external power sources and internal converter parameters result in the different output currents.
The most common current-sharing technique is the openloop droop method, which independently regulates the output impedance or the voltage of the converter to realize uniform current distribution among the parallel-connected converters [7] . However, the droop control method may cause unbalanced current sharing and improper voltage variation due to the presence of droop and line resistance between converters [7] - [9] . Thus, some techniques have been developed to improve the conventional droop control such as primary droop control [10] , improved droop control [11] , [12] , adaptive droop control [13] , [14] , generalized droop control [15] , VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/ and closed-loop droop control [16] . Another widely used method for paralleling schemes is the active current sharing method (ACSC) based on its good control performance, modularity and simplicity [3] - [5] . Four most common schemes used for ACSC are the average current control, masterslave control with dedicated master, master-slave control with rotating master, and master-slave control with automatic master [12] , [17] . In these methods, slave modules are controlled via the current-sharing bus and closed-loop controller such that their output currents can track the reference current more accurately as compared to the droop control. As a result, all the converters share the demanded load current equally and thus the PDCC system can be considered as a multiinput and single-output power supply system. However, if the current-sharing bus or the controller fails, the reliabilities and functionalities of the whole system will be destroyed.
To improve the reliability of the system, some new masterslave control schemes have been raised such as masterless modular current-sharing technique [18] and wireless masterslave communication interfaces [3] , [4] . On the other hand, some advanced control strategies were also recently proposed to improve the control performances and robustness of the master-slave based ACSC methods in the literatures. In [5] , a proportional-integral (PI) sliding mode controller was designed to control a parallel buck converters system. The sliding surface consisting of current error, voltage error, and the integral of both errors was introduced to reduce the both errors and to improve the robustness of the system. In [6] , a finite-time ACSC algorithm was designed for a parallel buck converters system. It showed that not only the output voltage of the system can reach the reference voltage in a finite time, but also the objective of current sharing can be achieved within almost the same time. In [8] , a new ACSC method was proposed for a switch power supply where only the maximum and minimum currents of the power modules were regulated. Moreover, a fuzzy gain scheduling of PI controller was used to compensate for the output voltage error of a parallel-connected converter system in [19] . The fuzzy method obtains tight output voltage regulation and current control performances in both the steady-state operation and the transient response. Furthermore, a parallel fuel cell generation system was presented in [20] . In [20] , a master-slave model predictive control with neural network optimization was developed for the ACSC object. In addition, a genetic algorithm (GA) tuned PID control system was developed to control a parallel buck converters system in [21] . In the present study, a novel control with optimization strategy, different from these aforementioned methods, was developed.
In many industrial and academic control applications, proportional-integral-derivative (PID) control is the mostly preferred method due to its simple control structure, clear physical meaning, and easy implementation [22] - [24] . To obtain favorable control performances for the PID controller, tuning control parameters including proportional (P) gain, integral (I) gain, and derivative (D) gain is the main task. Classical design techniques such as Ziegler-Nichols and Cohen-Coon tuning methods can be applied to determine the appropriate values for these control parameters. However, these methods usually take long time and trivial procedures to get the optimal values for specific control situations. On the other hand, there is only one tunable element in the closedloop transfer function from the set-point variable to the controlled variable and that from the external disturbance to the controlled variable in the conventional PID control system. Since the degree-of-freedom (DOF) of a control system is defined as the number of closed-loop transfer functions that can be independently adjusted, this fact indicates that the tracking and disturbance rejection abilities cannot be concurrently optimized by using the conventional one DOF PID (1PID) controller [25] . If the disturbance response is optimized, the tracking response could be poor, and vice versa. To resolve this disadvantage, a two DOF PID (2PID) control system was proposed by integrating an additional compensation loop [25] , [26] . In contrast to the 1PID controller with only one tunable element, the main advantages of the 2PID controller over 1PID controller is the possibility of decoupling set-point and external disturbance signals so that the tracking response and disturbance rejection ability can be simultaneously improved.
Though the 2PID controller can improve the control performances of the 1PID controller, it is difficult to ensure the system stability and control precision in the presences of plant uncertainties and external disturbances due to its linear structure and constant control gains. To improve the robustness and adaptiveness of the 2PID control system, the control parameters including three main parameters, namely the P gain (K P ), I time constant (T I ), and D time constant (T D ) with two compensation parameters, namely the P compensation constant (α) and D compensation constant (β) should be dynamically adjusted during the control process. However, finding and tuning these control gains are complicated optimization problems. At present, several strategies were proposed to tune these control parameters automatically such as the simple method [27] , robust tuning [28] , and evolutionary algorithms (EAs) [25] , [29] - [31] .
Optimization in real-world applications usually involves many design variables and complicated constraints [32] , [33] . The objective of an optimization problem can usually be regarded as the minimization of cost and time, or maximization of benefit and performance. Recently, the optimization using EA-based approaches has gained increasing attention due to their easy structure and superior optimization performance. In general, these approaches are naturally inspired by two aspects in the real world [22] , [34] . The first one is Darwin's theory which indicates only the more adapted individuals can survive in an unforgiving struggle for existence. In this class of EAs, the better solutions, generated by using specific operations such as crossover, selection, and mutation, can survive and evolve their values in the next generation. Both GA and differential evolution are the frequently used ones. The second concept is based on social behaviors of individuals in a swarm [33] . In this class of EAs, the biological swarms such as bees, bats, birds, fireflies, and ants are randomly generated and continuously moved within a search space using some variation operators. To date, several swarm intelligence algorithms have been proposed such as artificial bee colony algorithm [25] , bat algorithm (BA) [32] , [34] - [42] , particle swarm optimization [43] , firefly algorithm (FA) [44] , and ant colony optimization [45] .
BA is one of EAs inspired by the natural echolocation behavior of bat swarm in searching for the prey. The echolocation behavior of bat involves local search through random walks and global exploration. When flying and hunting, bats emit a very loud sound pulse and listen for the echo that bounces back from the surrounding objects [32] , [35] , [41] . The pulses of the echolocation vary in properties and can be in connection with hunting strategies, depending on the species. On the other hand, the loudness also varies from the loudest when searching for the prey and to the quietest when approaching the prey. Studies indicate that the information from the echoes will enable bats to build up three dimensional scenarios of their surroundings for accurately determining the distance, orientation, and even the moving speed of the prey. In addition, bats are able to discriminate different types of insects through the variations of the Doppler effect even in the presence of complete darkness. According to the intelligence of bat swarm, the BAs comprises the advantages over other swarm based intelligent algorithms such as fewer mathematical requirement, automatic search space zoom out capability, and automatic transfer from exploration to exploitation mechanism [36] . Therefore, it has been successfully applied to a wide variety of real world applications such as digital signal processing [37] , image classification [38] , robot control [39] , price estimation [40] , trajectory planning [41] , and power forecasting [42] .
The motivation of this study was to develop a high precision and robust ACSC scheme to solve the output current imbalance problem of the PDCC system. Although the current sharing among the parallel-connected converters can be controlled through an external controller, designing control parameters for the controller in advance is difficult in practical applications. They should always be adjusted through trial-and-error procedures when the control performance degrades. Moreover, the current-sharing control with constant control parameters cannot ensure the robustness in the presences of converter uncertainties, load changes, and external disturbances. To cope with the disadvantages as aforementioned, a feedback type 2PID (FB2PID) control system with favorable tracking and disturbance rejection abilities was firstly adopted to regulate the output voltage of the PDCC system and the output current of each converter for equally sharing the load current. To improve the robustness of the FB2PID control system, a BA optimization method was further used to dynamically and concurrently tune the control parameters of the FB2PID controllers in the current control loop. As a result, the control parameters can be effectively tuned without the need of trivial trials. Simulations and experiments were conducted to verify the effectiveness and performances of the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control system. The contributions of this study are summarized as follows:
1) Development of a PDCC system with parallelconnected bidirectional buck-boost converters: A PDCC system with three parallel-connected bidirectional buck-boost converters and one external DSP controller was successfully developed. Compared with the existing PDCC systems, which can be only operated in buck or boost mode with single power transferring direction [5] , [6] , [9] , [10] , [21] , the developed PDCC system provides dual power transferring directions and is available for both boost and buck modes. 2) Design of a new BA-optimized FB2PID control system: In this study, a new BA-optimized FB2PID control system that benefits from FB2PID control and online optimization was proposed. In this controller, an additional feedback control path is able to simultaneously improve the control precision and disturbance rejection ability of the conventional PID control. On the other hand, five control parameters were dynamically and concurrently optimized according to the BA so that the robustness of the control system can be improved while the trivial trials for the control parameters are not necessary. 3) Practical application of online optimization for the control of a PDCC system: To date, only a few researches used evolutionary algorithms to online optimize the controller of PDCC system [21] . In this study, a BA was adopted to online tune the control parameters in the inner current control loop. Voltage regulation, current control, online optimization, and automatic masterslave control mechanism were integrated and realized through a single DSP controller. The successful real-time implementation implied that the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control strategy is feasible to the online ACSC in practical PDCC applications. 4) Simulation and experiment comparisons for three control strategies under time-varying electric load condition: Both simulation and practical experimental tests were conducted to compare the voltage regulation and current sharing performances of the PID, FB2PID, and BA-optimized FB2PID control systems. Compared with the conventional PID control, evident voltage regulation and current sharing improvements obtained by the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control system were confirmed through both simulation and experiment. The rest of this study is organized as follows: the operating principle of the PDCC system is presented in Section II; the details of the BA is introduced in Section III; the ACSC mechanism using the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control system with automatic master-slave method are described in Section IV; numerical simulation and experimentation are discussed in Sections V and VI, respectively; and the conclusions are given in Section VII. 
II. PARALLEL DC-DC CONVERTERS SYSTEM
A typical PDCC system connecting a number of N DC-DC converters in parallel is illustrated by FIGURE 1. Each DC-DC converter connecting to specific power source can be operated either stand-alone or in parallel to perform high power output and fulfill the requirements of demanded load current. In this study, the ACSC mechanism is designed based on the automatic master-slave method to monitor the difference between the reference current and the output (or inductor) current of each converter. The difference information is incorporated into the control loop so that the output currents of the converters can be managed to share the stress and the load current of the whole PDCC system. 
A. CONFIGURATION OF SINGLE DC-DC CONVERTER
The topology of the adopted bidirectional DC-DC converter is composed of an inductor L, two capacitors C 1,2 , four diodes D 1∼4 , and four power switches Q 1∼4 , as shown in FIGURE 2 [46] . It is capable of operating in all power transferring directions. By comparing the power source voltage (V p ) and the DC bus voltage (V bus ), buck or boost mode can be determined. If a chargeable battery is adopted as the power source, charging/discharging operation is accordingly defined as that the energy is transferred from the DC bus/power source to the power source/DC bus. In addition, since the power source voltage may be higher or lower than the DC bus voltage, boost-charging, buck-charging, boost-discharging and buck-discharging modes can be further achieved by adequately controlling the power switches Q 1∼4 . The corresponding control signals of power switches with respect to each operation mode are summarized in Table 1 . As such, the power flow and energy transfer can be well controlled for the four operation modes. 
B. MODE ANALYSIS OF DC-DC CONVERTER
In this study, the buck-discharging and boost-discharging modes are selected to explain the operating principle of the ACSC mechanism. The other two operation modes can be analyzed through the same concept. The waveforms of the switch statuses and inductor current during the discharging operation are shown in FIGURE 3. If V p is higher than V bus , the converter is operated at buck-discharging mode. During this mode, the power switch Q 1 is switched while Q 2∼4 are turned off to regulate the inductor current i L as shown in  FIGURE 3(a) . In the first time interval (0 < t < DT) of period T where D is a duty cycle, 0 < D < 1, the power switch Q 1 is turned on so that the equivalent circuit of the DC-DC converter can be expressed as a smaller slope as follows:
The power source supplies the power to the load through power switch Q 1 , inductor L, and diode D 4 . Moreover, the inductor current i L at t = DT is:
In the second time interval (DT < t < T ), the power switch Q 1 is turned off so that the equivalent circuit is expressed as as FIGURE 4(b). At this time interval, v L = −V bus , the inductor current i L can be derived as follows:
At this time interval, the inductor L supplies the power to the load through diodes D 2 and D 4 . As seen from (3), the inductor
Hence, substituting (2) to (4) obtains the inductor current i L in steady-state as below:
, the ratio of V bus and V p is derived via (5):
which indicates that the converter is operated in a buck mode. The converter is operated at boost-discharging mode if V p is lower than V bus . During this mode, the power switch Q 3 is switched, Q 1 is turned on, and Q 2 and Q 4 are turned off to regulate the inductor current i L as shown in FIGURE 3(b) . In the first time interval (0 < t < DT ), the switch Q 3 is turned on so that the equivalent circuit is expressed as FIGURE 4(c). At this time, v L = V p , the inductor current i L is obtained as follows:
Hence, the load power is supplied by the capacitor C 2 solely. Moreover, the inductor current i L at t = DT is:
In the second time interval (DT < t < T ), the power switch Q 3 is turned off and the corresponding equivalent circuit is expressed as III(d). At this time interval, v L = −(V bus − V p ), the inductor current i L can be derived as follows:
At this time interval, the inductor L supplies the power to the load through diode D 4 . The inductor current i L at t = T is:
Similarly, the inductor current i L in the steady-state can be formulated using (8) and (10) as below:
, the ratio of V bus and V p is derived from (11) as follows:
The result indicates that the converter is operated in a boost mode. According to the same operating concept, the boostcharging and buck-charging operation modes can be realized VOLUME 7, 2019 by controlling the power switches Q 2 and Q 4 while Q 1 and Q 3 are turned off, as given in Table 1 .
III. BAT ALGORITHM
BA is a heuristic optimization algorithm inspired by the echolocation behavior of bat swarm in searching for the prey. In the beginning of the BA, the bat blindly flies around the search space as well as emits sound wave with specified loudness A and pulse emission rate γ . Then, the bat receives feedback signals with the inclusion of its own signal and possibly signals from other bats by echolocation. If the loudness and pulse emission rate of the received signal are strong and low, respectively, it indicates that the bat becomes closer to its prey. Therefore, the bat decreases the loudness as well as increases the pulse emission rate. Conversely, if the loudness and pulse emission rate of the received signal are weak and high, respectively, the bat continues its blind flight with the same intensity of the emitted sound wave. As such, bats are able to use the time delay information of the received signals to build up three dimensional scenario of the surrounding.
In the BA, each bat adjusts its position to find the prey in a D-dimensional space. The position x t i and velocity v t i of the ith bat at the tth iteration is updated through the following equations [32] , [34] - [42] :
where i = 1, 2, . . . P, in which P is the population size; x * is the current global best solution among the all bats; f i is the frequency of the ith bat's echolocation, which is generated in the range [f min f max ] and updated in every iterations follows:
where ρ ∈ [0, 1] is a random value drawn from a uniform distribution. According to (13)- (15), each bat adjusts its position according to the time-varying frequency and velocity. Moreover, if there are no detected preys, an additional random fly is used in order to explore the new search area by the following equation:
where ε ∈ [−1, 1] is a random value, A t =< A i t > is the average loudness of the all bats allowing the bats to perform an enhanced global exploration of its space.
The value of loudness A i is decreased while the value of the pulse emission rate γ i is increased during the time iterations via the equations as shown in the following: (18) where ϕ and λ are the decreasing and increasing coefficients satisfying the conditions 0 < ϕ < 1 and λ > 0, respectively; γ 0 i is the initial pulse emission rate. Thus, the following results can be obtained: If the initial values of the loudness A and pulse emission rate γ are set as 2 and 1, respectively, their changes with different coefficients ϕ and λ can be seen in FIGURE 5. Finally, the termination criterion of the BA is normally related to computational time constraint, generation iteration number, or quality of the final outcomes.
IV. ACSC USING BA-OPTIMIZED FB2PID CONTROL SYSTEM A. ACSC WITH AUTOMATIC MASTER-SLAVE METHOD
To concurrently control the DC bus voltage of the whole PDCC system and the output current of each converter, the ACSC with automatic master-slave method is developed, which contains an outer voltage control loop and multiple inner current control loops as illustrated in 
84762 VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 6. ACSC mechanism of a PDCC system using automatic master-slave control method.
where N is the number of the parallel-connected converters, i ok is the output current of the kth converter. 
B. ACSC USING FB2PID CONTROL SYSTEM
In this study, the voltage and current control loops are all controlled by the FB2PID controllers. In contrast to the conventional 1PID controller with an only feedforward control path C f (s), a feedback control path C b (s) is added to the FB2PID controller to simultaneously improve the control precision and disturbance rejection ability as illustrated in FIGURE 7. The transfer functions C fk (s) and C bk (s) of the FB2PID controller in the k th inner current control loop are formulated as follows [31] :
where K Pk , T Ik , and T Dk denote the main parameters corresponding to the P gain, I, and D time constants, respectively; 0 ≤ α k ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ β k ≤ 1 denote additional compensation P and D parameters, respectively; F(s) is a derivative filter defined as F(s) = s/(1+τ s) where τ is a time constant. Thus, the final PWM control signal u k (s) can be obtained by using (21)- (22) as follows:
Moreover, the transfer functions R fk (s) and R bk (s) of the FB2PID controller in the outer voltage control loop can also be formulated by (21)- (22) via the same concept. Though the FB2PID controller is able to improve the tracking response of the conventional 1PID controller with respect to the welldesigned compensation path [25] , it is necessary to manually adjust a control parameter set {K Pk , T Ik , T Dk , α k , β k } for achieving the best control performance. Because of the complicated coupling between the parameters, it is difficult to determine these parameters perfectly by trial-anderror. In addition, the robustness of the PDCC system cannot be ensured by using the FB2PID controllers with constant control gains.
C. ACSC USING BA-OPTIMIZED FB2PID CONTROLLER
To improve the response speed and robustness of the ACSC mechanism in the presences of plant uncertainties and external disturbances, the BA is further adopted to tune the control parameter set {K Pk , T Ik , T Dk , α k , β k } in the current control loop as shown in FIGURE 7. In this control scheme, each bat is formulated as a solution vector x i , namely
N , to optimize the control parameters of N current controllers with respect to the N converters. Each bat is randomly generated within the specific searching ranges. After that, the vector x i is applied to a number of N FB2PID current controllers. Hence, an integral of time multiplying the absolute value of the error (ITAE) is chosen as a performance index J i to evaluate the ACSC in the following:
where t 1 and t 2 represent a time period used to complete a parameter optimization process. Finally, the vector x * obtaining the highest fitness value fit i is memorized as the optimal solution for the practical PDCC system as follows:
where η denotes a small positive constant. All the BA operations are repeated until the optimal fitness value is achieved or a preset count of the generation number is reached. Thus, the control parameters of the BA-optimized FB2PID control system are auto-tuning to minimize the current control errors resulted in the all converters. For the BA, adjustments of the parameters ϕ and λ significantly affect the convergence time in updating controller parameters. In addition, the pre-defined small iteration number and population size, and a simple stopping condition of the BA will result in short convergence time. With the help of short convergence time, the control parameters of the FB2PID controllers can be tuned by a high update rate to achieve good transient response for the PDCC system. However, they may also engender undesired oscillations in steady-state response. On the contrary, the convergence time of the BA is long if the iteration number and population size are big as well as the stopping condition is hard. Thus, the update rate is low while the whole control response is relatively stable. However, the obtained optimal solutions may not be the current best control parameters due to the variant computational time difference. To this end, all the parameters of the BA should be appropriately set by some trials to balance the execution speed, optimization efficiency and system stability.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In the simulation, three bidirectional DC-DC converters are connected in parallel for investigation. The input voltages of the converters were set as 40V with random voltage vibrations within ±5V. The output voltage was set as 48V. Thus, the PDCC system was operated at a boost-discharging mode. Moreover, the output currents of individual converters were simulated under a time-varying demanded power, which steps from 21 to 9A at 0.2 second and 9 to 21A at 0.3 second, respectively.
A. PERFORMANCE MEASURES
To investigate the ACSC performance and robustness of the PDCC system using the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID controller, a conventional 1PID controller was also used to control the outer voltage and inner current control loops for comparison. The feedforward control path C k (s) of the adopted 1PID controller can be formulated as follows:
In the simulation, the performance measures including maximum voltage control error P VM , average voltage control error P VA , and standard deviation of the voltage control error P VS in the DC bus were determined for comparison with the values obtained from the 1PID, FB2PID, and the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control systems as follows:
where I is the iteration number; R is the number of total iterations during the control process. To evaluate the ACSC performance of the parallel-connected converter, a current control error rate E k is firstly defined as follows:
Thus, the maximum current control error rate P IM , average current control error rate P IA , and standard deviation of the current control error rate P IS can be measured for comparison as follows:
The ACSC performances of the PDCC system can be compared using P VM , P VA , P IM and P IA . The stability of the control response can be observed via the P VS and P IS .
B. RESULTS
In this study, the simulation was completed by using PSIM with C block software. The constant parameters for the 1PID control system in the voltage and current control loops were chosen as K P = 30, T I = 0.02, and T D = 0.1, and K P = 8, T I = 0.14, and T D = 0.1, respectively. Besides, the constant parameters for the FB2PID control system in the voltage and current control loops were chosen as K P = 35, T I = 0.026, T D = 0.2, α = 0.09, and β = 0.05, and K P = 8.2, T I = 0.15, T D = 0.2, α = 0.13, and β = 0.05, respectively. All the constant control parameters were tuned via the Ziegler-Nichols method. The simulation results including output voltage, voltage control error, output currents, and current control error rates of the PDCC system using the 1PID and FB2PID control systems are shown in FIGURE 8 and FIGURE 9, respectively. From the simulation results, both the output voltages were regulated to 48V through the proposed control scheme. Moreover, three converters were controlled by the 1PID and FB2PID control systems to share the output current equally. By comparing with the voltage and current errors as shown in FIGURE 8 (b), (d) and FIGURE 9 (b), (d), both the errors obtained by the 1PID control system were reduced by the FB2PID control system with regard to the additional compensation loop. Though the ACSC was achieved by the 1PID and FB2PID control systems, it cannot be ensured to perform the best control performance under the uses of the manually designed constant control parameters. The proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control system was applied to perform the ACSC of the PDCC system in which the control parameters of the FB2PID controllers in the inner current control loop were dynamically and concurrently optimized by the BA during the control process. The parameters for the BA were designed as P = 5, ϕ = 0.9, λ = 0.85, f min = 0, and f max = 1. Regarding the practical requirements, the search ranges for the control parameters In the evolutions, all the bat vectors were initialized randomly and searched for the optimal solutions individually within the specific ranges. Moreover, the control parameters were updated every second. The effectiveness of the BA was demonstrated by the gradually increased fitness value as shown in FIGURE 11. After a number of 100 iterations, the fitness value was stable which indicates that the optimization was completed while the optimal control parameters were found. The simulation results of the PDCC system using the proposed BAoptimized FB2PID control system is shown in FIGURE 12. In the simulation, the control parameters of the K Pi , T Ii , T Di , α i , and β i were eventually converged to 7.954, The differences between the parameters imply that although the control objects are the same, the control parameter designs may still be slightly different due to the essential difference in the converter specifications. Compared with the ACSC using 1PID and FB2PID control systems with constant control parameters, three parallelconnected converters shared the load current more effectively by adopting the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control system with online tuning control parameters. With respect to the high performance current control, the output voltage can also be regulated to 48V with faster response and lower overshoot.
The performance measures of the simulations are given for comparing the ACSC performances obtained by the 1PID, FB2PID, and the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control systems in Table 2 . By virtue of the online parameters optimization, the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control system significantly improved the ACSC performance of the PDCC system. All the performance measures of the 1PID and FB2PID control systems were reduced by the BA-optimized FB2PID control system, as indicated in Table 2 . The facts clearly reveal that the optimization and adaptiveness of the control parameters are able to enhance the ACSC performance and robustness. 
VI. EXPERIMENTATION RESULTS
In this section, the ACSC performance and power transfer capability of the proposed PDCC system are investigated with experimental results. Experimental results of the proposed ACSC mechanism is realized with laboratory PDCC prototype as shown in FIGURE 13.
A. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed ACSC scheme, a PDCC system containing three parallel-connected bi-directional converters was constructed and tested in this study. Each converter was developed with identical specification as provided in Table 3 . According to the parallelconnected structure, the maximum output current and power of the PDCC system were increased to 60A and 3kW, respectively. In the experiments, three DC power supplies with output voltage 40V were used to provide the required power for the PDCC system. Moreover, the output voltage of the PDCC system was set as 48V so that the converters were operated at boost-discharging mode. A 32-bit floatingpoint TI TMS320F28335 DSP was the control core used to realize the proposed control strategies. In addition, a DC programmable electronic load was utilized to simulate a power load with several time-step changes as illustrated in FIGURE 14. The corresponding load power is 144, 432, 864, 720, and 144 W, respectively. The practical experimental setup is shown in FIGURE 13.
B. RESULTS
In the beginning of the experiments, the ACSC of the developed PDCC system was performed by using the 1PID and FB2PID control systems. The control parameters of the 1PID controllers were set to K P = 6.5, T I = 0.02, and T D = 0.2 for the voltage control loop and K P = 1.5, T I = 0.01, and T D = 0.1 for the current control loop, respectively. Besides, the constant parameters for the FB2PID controllers in the voltage and current control loops were chosen as K P = 8, FIGURE 15 (a) shows the experimental results of the ACSC obtained by the 1PID control system. According to the experimental results, the output voltage was regulated to 48V with obvious voltage vibrations. Though the output current of each converter was controlled to equally share the load current, the step responses of the current control such as overshoot, settling time, and steadystate error were not favorable due to the single control loop and constant control gains of the 1PID controller. In contrast, the FB2PID control system attenuated the chattering as seen in FIGURE 15 (b) . However, the robustness and transient response were evidently deteriorated at time-step power changes. The limited control ability resulted from the constant control parameters is evident.
To improve the ACSC performance and robustness of the PDCC system under the time-varying load, the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control system was used to control the output currents of the parallel-connected converters. The selection of the initial control parameters in the voltage and current control loops was referred to the FB2PID control system. They were dynamically optimized and updated during the experiment. The corresponding experimental results are shown in FIGURE 15 (c). As opposed to the 1PID and FB2PID control systems, the ACSC performance of the PDCC system was considerably improved by using the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control system. As a result, the control system integrating the online BA based tuning method and FB2PID control performs the best control performance compared with the conventional 1PID and FB2PID control systems. The performance measures of the experiments are summarized in Table 4 . The best ACSC performances and robustness of the PDCC system using the proposed BA-optimized FB2PID control system under the occurrence of uncertainties can be clearly observed. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This study successfully presented an ACSC mechanism to actively balance the output currents of a PDCC system regarding the demanded power. In this study, the operating principle of the PDCC system was given first. Subsequently, a FB2PID control system was introduced to control the output voltage in DC bus and output current of each converter. To further improve the robustness of the current sharing performance of the FB2PID controlled PDCC system, a new BA-optimized FB2PID control system was proposed in which the control parameters in the current control loop were concurrently and dynamically optimized through a BA. As a result, the current control performances including transient and steady-state responses can be enhanced in the presence of uncertainties. Finally, simulation and experimental results demonstrated that the optimally designed BA-optimized FB2PID control system outperforms conventional 1PID and FB2PID control systems with regard to the PDCC system under time-varying load condition. TSE-AN PU received the B.S. degree in electrical engineering from Chung Hua University, Hsinchu, Taiwan, in 2017. He is currently pursuing the M.S. degree in electrical engineering with National Taiwan Normal University, Taipei, Taiwan. His research interests include vehicle power management systems, fuel cell electric vehicle control, and power conversion systems.
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